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', - Banns! Mums taw T. 112 Combs Sonoon
.....Qtriitli ' Wecontintie oursommestoOn Nutlet-

.: terOf e ilialiop, which wo published yeatertaY.tic.....-!,Wt - of the Subject of the uduknoes" of
:.011, it °els, and 11515 pripooe to oonoider. the

Ifilphrwhich Is CO dangerous to Boman Cattail;
lclov.

Whin i's ims •light" of which; the Bishop cam-
• :Piens? He calls Ita Ihire:light," but this is the

• knits"- question at lisle; the ground of the shule
... itileolion to theyCommon School Spasm. ••

,- Wa think the light of the ConunonSohools Is a
Acid light that itIseitliiebtly conservative, de.
-.eating red anobling, stiti*not at all dangerotta
'to treereligion.. The Bishop esteems itas den;
gurus to the proeparity of the Catholic Church,
;Odin this wealgae with him, and !Or a regain

• latish hewill not admit,' to wit: that:the light
_of the Schools is ininoloal to the lace:me which
theCatholic Church holai cur her childreo, be-

- "natio that Charbh i 5 founded on error, and be-cone: error catmet bear the light. .
',liareAmitting this4the Mishap will ask roe, if

-kb right-to tax Caftiblice to eupport .echools
irldeli supplant the religion of the parent in the
Wadi of the children? item le tho strong point
in the Bishop's-ailment, and it deserves a can-
did-answer.- .

...•

if the education ofa childwar a natter which
con',torn' ed the parent and the Church alone, we
:shoulderMwer the'question In the negative. Pro-

' 'em ;teitaniehave no right to oppress Catholics, anysnore tlutai Catholics hare a right to persecute
~4.:c4 _

Patestents: No pextecution, or Oppression, or.
Y;lfitlitt:. 'plaice:o with the religious opinions of anyit)l =l,--V4l,ms,.shoal,d be tolerated in a free government;
1 1 :̀- 44:,,: -aud the very reason •thnt one Common.'School

24r,, *- i.* , Systemt ii'oonsideeed opprosive by some of our
-."

•. • Cathlilic follow. otitis:ens, Ii a safficientcause for
adnitaleMs Inquiry into some weds of procedure

. it .f,*.. toreador it acceptable. If the eehools. could
. s .

'be-rendered agreeable to the fain of all one°lt-
: hens; without detracting fromtheir utility, end

.* . • without eresikeningtheirpower toaccomplish the '
"....,-.•„.....,ai.'.streolind of their •Inetitution, we ehould reostI,k, -1z-'Ally rejoice.' 4This, however , in the-present4 of the *World, is abeobidely' Impossible.
,451-, 0....,......iThe American School Bystem is purely a state

• '.l. 7--i. 'AiiiViitstian. It au not established with any view
-". •4***, ' "t-' to affect the religious tenet. of anychild, or to ,
: ,-,..i;,.--..-*..L...- T• Isamu the positionorprosperityafanychurch.iid,.;.;-' . i,.,. it -Ls a neeeesity which lute grown-oat of onr

, perdu bomitaticst, and its oontinnance is lea-
'. " - pegattre ass political safeguard. It originatedti'',..- in the early settlement of Now England, wherepopular inistitntions were • cure with the :cum..;

.. dation otiournmemt, and thenessone given for
' .. it then, and Maier's:Ls, were therm mainly ofa

. , civil_ and PoUtical-charanter. in every State,
. : alto, where it Sae since been established, rut-

, sons*of stets hare been Oren: ina country en-
' joyieg 'profaner enrage, sal where the stability

- - and efficiency of governoient tested wholly in
4i; , • &Shan& of the people, and shore entry citizen

mightaspire to the highest 'honors in the giftof
. • thislitspablle, Itwas early seen thatpopular edu-

cationeittabaolately ne:creory far the safety of

. , . Tb. tautitentit,.. Influx .or-ftimags population,
- IgentsedAmc-r-110altutiettencatratzklif-Wr1 ' language; did to a greli'propialioa ignorant of

* . ' the ruditastittnet icommon education, roistered
illocarPug,,h3.9l".•• maintili neeu'it7.:-:Bow
woeNI ftietrest mses'ofignarent alien chilaren to

- . ': biaminnlited into the bony politic and Natal;
wi

. ,
_

...

thbutiome maims Of 'culture:other theta that
'

' 'ofireivite.caterp#l3? ,What would now be theablitleM,afratir-oraintry without this powerful
.7, undid' males threatened arilf . - • • '
'-• . - • ThiFikunils, then, were estoblirihed for res

:•_*--, ' •- eons of sitatt=ts promote intelligence, vlrtoe
...' " • . sad Independence among the people. To Make,

7 • -", ... thins life verte4efficient Mere, nod Intelligent
- • .. legislitai, :-. it liu no part'ofAbele design no. '. • - *.build up, or breakdown any religious lantana'

' . or church; neitherrwerothey ever opposed on
, •:- .. that tted %Milletlite:, Ifthey errs dm:quote~

. titheis Intlieneeof tirabethello priesthood, upon
E''46 iiitadit of the children it their flocks, which

we admit,:thisi b. on; inoklental - circumstance,
' vitally undeelszied by the originators of the

inalitutien. Itis thetilifortuneof the Catholic
' . . church, and not the fault of the rysteta. It was

, ,ihaoriginin Aka; Ind itis thepresentobject of '
rktherCommon school, to diffuse the blemiMpe ins 1

-Minna educatiep -among the whole rapt": . If
,the Catholic church reannet stand the •' lig ht"thin dlssetzdziated,, and which is nesentary, for
the p • tips ofone free government, "hall

.

'wit, lit ore, glee _co this supereatraure oni which one itlititlltiat!l Mt? re it right, ii it
lust, it it inteitattable to melte such a demand 1.-4
Will Bishop O'Cronnor, awn,'Lek a system to be. .

- - given up Oink lanecessary to the anima of
the state, to the painneacy ofout free !titan-

' • J • -Goss, and "kith".fon:snitch& of our people, at
- , titre,anosideriitpnblio blessing, and which ex-

. mimehat proved tobe of ineeleulebleutility?
Ilthirs system hadbeen mitablishedirith is view

. folks Injuvind. tip- premien of the Boman Ca-
' -thane Chunk there wield here ban air:air:zee

".... of complaint, Bat In its origie there were few.
. * Catheibilitlitearaustry. . Itwe,established for

StatepeTpo sey endless found to work well, and
• • '. lutanowbeceMeinpolitical neecatity. Catholic'
• • - have C0915,135 amongno,, invitedby ourWight..
2 * coed aunties, nuttli we have priests, Bishop',

and Archbishops scatteredaltover the couetry,
‘ . ... wholly to atablish and inimicate their re.

•`,.. liens:wiews3-Tha' disburr:thatone of
early Marl--leirefleiterl civil' hostitatiaa, isinjuri--*Sele:litriropagation 'or prosperity of-their

- freitin,"lartthe/make the regent that-. this,inen--4,"_;:4lezifiliinealtenneentedtosait.thetzviortricao-w-4ies,tirithe*llificatiOetthayask leelmpreze.
:" •:-.;_fliteble„aid,-titat were itaitimplad itworain.work,!_7"' ''.'the utter diertharra of thin *little reisteris. c, ' -

Ntiewing the mittation, then, laall itsrapists,"oesi gaining thugthe lightof thecommonschool
'.:lsdaogerpcetothe: influence at the Catholic,
, Otitis* aped thenada of the thildrei'mader

. .es_it" ITiritunidare, We. deny that the American
. • CommonSchool system-ought tobe given un, or
f•
• - , the itoinunCatliolitiChnrolt, 'whose bout it te;'i

- 1 thatit autheparatimi , handed down from-am 1
4apouuAge, cannot stand Ike ligkl. - Cannot I

atost the light of a freet tufts:lei education!nu u fut:u.f.una.,PlNYSl it not in the straits.of Askelael :, y
T Ws find the sabjetifgrowing apart 133 .115 ono

. S 0555554tit lira liantit space appropriated to....- mall&neaspairekartirni, wens us toforbear,a. ',We linolotater Mai-faint :With the folloWit,
.

- :brit. vita bolliajtirY allikitiTrport of ter, Coinall;
-.:'Tells r 4Purrodetr,und P0535541 ECLOOLI,

DI Ptathin Of e!rtal . g.2;554- 0505/iss'ls:f Nam
: - . 0104;York, 4'4l!wkeifm to, reldim to gro &fta,.

....edar.,pifido,.. , Thtl Maas taken by, 17';e0mii'aiiii,,,ixe esSotitmetuting thenjeation of
the iiggliis*are rseinilardia- tadimmoveini„, end

-... 'Mg amcknantil them ta"thetaint*et Bighop
4eigu2k,r, and ail"cohere, who, itEe'him, haredielarednlairnatititeribledatuniinitioisneverto
cons sielicigasforo Cu this oineinalted Aniertaa

--. litentutionl-Wes copy the closingman ,br•th.
impart, the P7111; parttoeing entirely taken up with'.

,::the historytif the mienaf the Crouton Saone
of New York; and the tor thole,
eatat**2.l:-.1: L. ::`..

'' -. ..-1.5.1-7 *. , - - -

,The ilinunlitselavis been subent
the abtivanntarka from the dillarent goreinore

'''tsarl supetlatendeats, thefather andbender" of
',;,: ,,,ar splendidOman deco= sohouls, fownhe

' : ''.',,...!2;:f:. ; '-'..• ';-.'".. :',':.:.; - _:.'f,..;* ''..-...: •-..!'...--

. 5., 1,:;-,!X'';'-::

purpose of exhibitinga few of the great Friedplee that Ileat thefoundation of this stupendous
SUpeIIILTOCIMI. •

The Brat 14 that it is Oct only the eight, but
the dtityr of the finite tofurnish and ItUPCTintentheripendion nf a flat= of education of the
children of thefidate.

• Your comailltee believe that this point is not
earionolybontroverted in this State, in the mid-
dle of the.l9th century.

The eeCond great principle (drawn from the
history of our common school ',stein, the con-
eideration of which Is involved in the petitions
beforeus) is theeminently emboli°nature of -this
system. its entire exemption from everything
like a partisan Sr sectarian character, from Its
inception down to the present day, in every stage
of tie programamid the storms and the tempests
that have attended the mutations of polUoal
partiez; amid the rancor of theological contro-
versy, and the heat of religions excitements, one
001217:10r1 school apiteM has moved quietly said
majestically along, from the smallest beginnings
to its present magnificent proportions, under
the guidance of thoseliure and patriotic states.
men, (rhos° reatiracets and uplulinalre herein
liberally (quoted,) without participating in or
ministering to the peeolimities of any party or
any vest, ils bleseings'failingupon the children
and youth , of the whole State, like the der
of heaven, 'ninon the highand the low therich
end tbki poor, the Catholic cud the Protestant,
upon every 'shade of rellgione and political opin-
ion alike, without prejudice end without

FROSI weionaGios
•

Code/ron0o:1U.of theDall 7 Pitiobnzah Gasotto.

WASHINGTON, May trf, 1858.
It is authoritatively denied that Mr. Buchanan

is responsible for the selection ofBelmont, or the
rjeotion or reduction of soy body else. Tho
matter Is of little consennenee, so far as Mr. B.
is personally conoetned. Rio agency In the late
arpointments trill hardly leerier" bis prospects of
promotion after hie return from the mission to
London.

The howls of the diecppcinted are terrific.
The appointment of Belmont willproduce an ex-
ci taunt which will sot pass in a day. The
rumination will doubtless be severely ecrutinised
in the Senate, and it is likely; enough tobe re-
poled. Gov. Hubbard, of Maine, declines the
iesigniflcant consulship tendered him, end will
ether receive somethhog better or willreturn to
Maine a wiserand a rudder man than when ho
left it. Charles L. Woodbury, son of the late
Secretary, Senator and Judge, holds the charge-
eliip to Bolivia. under advisement. Ile prod.
cooly reiseted that to Denmark. Gov. Wood has
not barn heard from. lie was, at last &deices,

general bad humor, sad prEpared for any
desperate sot. Sam. Medery may possibly de.

' elite, as his printing jobs have made him rich,
and ho hturjust made 1127mM:emits of his gains
which =jellifies by a prolonged abecoce in the
serrico of ihe country. Buz it is of very Miele
importance what the present batch may do, col-
lectively or individually. As a whole, they are
a collection ofnobodies. .

A. good.. many well informed people believe
that we OW yet have a scrimmage MO the cod-
fish .and xnakkerel.‘ There is reason to believe
that the negotiation Instituted by Mr. Marty for
• temporseyarrangement that would mate to
keep the peace for the present season, has failed.
The Woo and Illusicbusette coast politicians
evidently expect a iovi, and are urgent in their
representations to the government to do cable-
Weir to prevent it. The meat pressing applies
lions for dace having been DOW disposed of, ti
in nut nelikaly that some matters of business
will be attended to. 'Gallo regardless of thoper-
plexities of Mr. Marcy over the deep sea fishe-
ries, Mr..Crampton is diligently pureeing those
of the Potomac, and a few days mince, in cam- '
pony with an timerioau angler, hooked two hun-
dred and fifty of rook, eir river bass. Better
than being a fisher of men!

In. tr clog down the history of the rise, pro-
grese, and present state of our system of connueo
"cheats, your committee has been impreesed by
that:et that, among the means Oat have been
so socceinifalin placiegthiseyetem onRepresent
elevation, the government has never listened for
a moment to the suggestion of framlonising this
tryst= in favor ofor against any politicalparty,
or any religions sect or denomination. While
the !►there of orir eystem of common schools
hue labored zealously and euesessfutly to plate

'within the reach erthe children of the State an
education -thatguiltqualify them for the die.
charge of their duties as oillsone of the republic,
'and for the intelligent management of the ordi-
nary -avocations of life; while they have rooght
to blend with this education a system of pure
morality indispensable to the future Veen:deem
andreepectabillty of the rising generation, they
seem sedulously to hue avoided all affinity with
systems of faith or cents, whether religons or
political; In their wisdom they seem to bees
tat the religions education,' the sectarian disci:
plinc, the tau:action inreligions creeds and re
'igloos rootlets where they rightfully bolong.,-
to the genial influences of toe .domistio fireside,
to the family altar, to the Church, to pastorallaettnetion. the tiabbath school and the Bibleclass; or tosuch other means, outside of the
school house, as the judgment or man of percale
or guardians ehonld dictate.- -

Lad thefounder. of this system, at any stage
of its progress, parcelled out the bounty of thestate for the support ofcommon !schools, in fa
vet of those based open the peculiarities ofanyparty or oily sect; or aim any of the arbitary
or conventional dietinctons that prevail In atoll-
ized society, your oommittee believe that its
strength would have been frittered away, and
lost amid.thejealounies and contentions It wouldhave engendered; that it would have added a
new if not a fearful elethentzto the bittmuss of
religiose" and sectarian controvesy,—a contro-
versy which this circumetanoe alone would hare
directed with crushing force against the utility
and stability of our prompt great system of pri-
mary instruction. And your committee, ipotesi
of being able to report at this time nearly 12,000
school-houses in thesttte,in successful operation,
in which nearly 1,000,000 of children have ro.tidied the benfits ofa common edufiation during
the past year, mod supported at on expomee (fartelehem' wages alone) of more than oneand a
halfmillion of dollar,would have been called up-on toreport upon ihe wreak of to systein efficientonly in flooding ,thecountry with the bitter va.
ten of partisan Sulfa, end ofreligious and toots-clan controversy.

It is reported from Kentuoky that Lien Boyd,
the old Speaker, has declined the canvass for a
re-tlection. The statement needs confirmation.
It is probable that Linn has agreed with oppo-
singDemocratic, aspirants, to submit their can-
tos! claims to a convention, and toabide by the
result. Ifho fail of a return to the Heine, his
party will-bs earedsome-trouble. He
a member, of counts demand a renomination for
the epeakerthip, and 'odd be disappointed, for
his party adherent, were meth dissatlefied with
hi" discharge of the (Joules of the elite through-
oat the last Congress...The fast that the resole-
tion of thanks pasted almoet unanimously argues
nothing. ,Buch votes have become mere matters
ofroom or Into year.. It is hardly possible for
a Speaker to behave so badly an to inter the
express ceneuro of the Rouse, otherwise Cobb
would have been expelled the Chair. Mr. Boyd
is an honest and fair man, bet the day of his
Influence with his own party is probably over.
He has been In Congress sixteen or eighteen
years, longer than any.othes than Mr.Giddings,
who ranks him by one term. Bat Mr.(lidding"wee &benta few weeks 1n 1842, when h, re-
signed under the implied censure of the pro-
dowry majority, and wee re-elected the follow-
ing 'month. This break in the. period of Ida
service Flies Mr. Boyd priority over him, and
confers upon B. the elle:laden of "Father of
the Howe." As curb he had.a most pastime
family.

The genius of our institutions is pte•egdoentlythat of cusisersal religious toleration, and It
should note? be overlooked for atnoment, in our
legislation upon the management of the common
sal:tools of the mate; hetes, by, granting theprayer cf these petitionere. we -recognize the
principle that each one of the organized reefs or
religions deniminetions in this elate may mobfish tiloir eobooliOuld be entitled to a ehare of
the oommon•echool fund for their eupport.—
Granting this privilege to one sect woutd open
the door for applicatione for every sect sod de-
notnication in the orate; and - in viewoftheir,number, the conflictingend contradictory oature
of their tenons, we should rented as euieldal the
attempt toembrace them in the system- of our
common schools, or sustain them byRefunds.- Grant the prayer of these petitioners, and a
floodgate of ruin is opened upon our °cameo-
cahoot system, which future legislation would
hardly be able to restrain ; for under our eye-
tem of religions toleration, no resting-placewould Do found until our magnificent school-
fond was subdivided among every denomination
In theelate, from the ancient and venerable ria•
sabllartmettofaistriloman CiathellaChureii,.down
CO the couventicies of the eniritttai 'Median:in !Of
these latter times. -' •

The azo in again io motion. My anticipations
in regard to the Commissioner of Patoate were
far too favorable; though a Weet-Scloter, he
torte oat with an activitypeolative of the most
finished partizan among his, associates inoffice.
Yesterday, ninegoatlemen eciplOycd la irtiriGne
capacities,.from copying. clerks rpwardr, were
dismissed, to makeroomfor. Democrats. It in
cot worth while to mourn over their fats:. I bad
hared that Ridge Mesen_weald make the Patera
cfll:3 a green spot In the waste if prescription
which anitonadcitle negtel.

"liey'a chief clerk, Ezra C< BElttaltl, Eq., hos
also paid he nensity of Wlagiam. Ilewee yes.;
terday r owed from thetiEsa of chief clerk of
the -£llit Comperollee'a ofSae, notwithstanding
thathe-bad been a fiw days before...appointed
by. the -President acting Comptroller, en the re-
commondation of Mr. White eety,,during the
temporary absence of the letter iai Ohio. Mr.

801h1114 L 9 will kaiww throughout the country
as a statistical writer of ability, and en the
author of an esteemed work entitled "Progreee
of the Ilatinn."

At the some titan, Mr. Zantzinger was. re-
moved 'from the eituatios of disbursing agent
of the StateDepartment, to permit of the Temp-
ratien of Edward. Stubbs. Stubbs gained an

Ample/met notoriety torte eight or nine yearn
niece, bj the allegation that he furnished to
Charles Jared Ingersoll the materials oa which
he founded his malignant acienestions. against
Mr. Webster, which affair reenitel so miserably

for the accuser. Stabs was dismissed by Mr.
Clayton, and is now reinstated by Gov. Marcy,
on the eminence, no doubt, that he had no ogee•
oy ingetting up the false charges of IngersolL

The ellecti•Of fraotiontsicg cot school rand
amoote religious denaminstlons seem, to your
tiomnuttee, tobe easily.calculatid. lienco, your
oortnnitteo should regard the; trot step of theGovernment. in that direction' with the utmost ,
anxiety and alarm, as a fatal Mowstria* at the
prosperity sod lenityat a eyetece.of primary ed-
tmatioo, which has already bethhstethe pride of
the State and the wanderof theage. Your corn•
mitten, thesefore, unanimously preseet the fol•
lowing resolution,. and recommend its portage:

liesolvtd, That the prayer of the petition=
'should not be granted. Allan PATlMlkralt,

WE. -'W. Folarta,
NICa. C. BLAIIVILS,

TATLOIL,
DAZLIT.

VIII SCUP Earmairtos.—we giro today
same more of the evidence taken before the at-
ditcre, on the late scrutiny Into the Scrip clefs!.
cation. We have ;unit given enough to-satisfy
curreaders 4hat L foal wrong has been dcmo,bet
to:what extent doe. not appear In any evider
yet taken. ,Probably all the secrets of the nefa-
rious deluge of the Commissioner'scfficoo will ne-
ter see the light. Enough is known, bowever,
to create the most intense&gestinthst*Mind of
army honest man, and_ we trust the revelations
'already made will lead,to a thorough reform -If
our citizens would notagain be pained withsuch

''.disgraceful exhibition, they martexerolee More
care in the selection of cendfdires for office. 1)o
not take Men merely because they need the of-
fice, Or .btotinco they electioneer fir it,er be-
came they have* been ardent partisans.. ilelect
intelligent, energetic, upright men—jest each
men ateyou would be willing to confide theman-
agement and clisbarsiement of cue hundred Maui
mend donate cf your litivateestate per annum.
Saab exhibitions as we irec, lately had, me din;
gerocts to pablis morals;Akey encourage loose
views In regard to responsibilEies and ditties In
.relation to public trusts; and therarsa disgrace
to the community in which we Alva. Let the
warning not helot upon voters. \

Fur at Pittensrpi acidic
WE EXPLANATION.

tlil. Enron—ln 00=950t1 with other • papers
In the country, yen were in error In regard to ►proceeding Inthe GeneralAssembly, new in see-
!len at Buffalo. With the miespprehension of the
fact, pile strictures were not strange and In •

better writ then nom* others indulged. '.Prommy knowledge of the body, I woe folly perened-
ed that some error exietad, erect In the absence
of any positive Information;- but 1 am now able
authoritatively to make the correction. The
question before the body, was not whether amen
may marry hir men niece, bet what is altogether
different, whetherhe may marry the raze of his
wife; In other words,' DOS hitown sister's dough-
ter, but his Wes sister's daughter. Whether the
eonsciences troubled by the former version will
be relieved by the , knowledge of the troth. re-
mains to be seen. D 11. It.

, NOTE ErTEpITOI re publish the explana-
tion orlon? correspondent with sincere pleasure.
We geve the informstioa „Just u wereceived it,
end jestas It was pablithed all overcthe country.
We received Itat Silt with unfeigned astonish-
ment and most deep regret, and to find that the
original etatement was name Is exeeedingly
gratifying. Ifa man may mairy his wife's slater,
`as seems to be pretty well eettied, there certainlyCep be nothing wrongimmarry lag his wife's sls-
ter Oka

"Tat lit;zertoarea."—Thhe is the- We of a.
asserspeper, published monthly, In Chitchmati, by
I: ft Payson,. at 26 cente per aoenm. E \schlumber contains eight pager, 50d.72 columns.
It Li devoted principally to literary Matter, a 4
advertising purposes. The isemborbefore
wakCl! a .TerY llaadvome appearance and con'

tabonsea farie ecentotaTgoter Intokkiegog to the
etkiit,iiiToadeEr liboryitteap; The
.roluininous ebarsoter andtheaphess of .nelrepa•
pert, is ODD of. thitneet remarkable ranter= of
the. lig?, and If the American people are not well

Informed, and evarlone, and =tapering, It is not
because, the [sellers am not within tht, IWO Of

I the poorest classes.. Ali ve fear ts, that there
Is tee much of -whit 17 nailed "light" literatureafloat, which Iri"elleulatsd to weaken and illeaV.
pate the mind. Thera It hardly a newspaper,
however, which drops from theprose, from which
some rateable information .connotbo obtained.
Junes Torboit le agent for the Iniestlgator in
Pittebargh. •

Sea I? CM Ole Br. A ILTIAVD, Fusun Mn.r
INTERoiMie—Daarn Or Our. C0131241111.—
,The colloids:4 statement le translated from a
ecogientlal\teller received from Pablo, by the
last eteamei. As s matter of enures, the occur-
rence Is cot tied to is the French Journals.
Wo give It tut commuulested, malting doe calor-
&nee forpcasible exaggeration, thoughthe source
or Infatuationis too reliable to need each allow-
&nee '

of ought to tell yin thotsthe general, Marshal
of Frain!, Eit: Arnaud, lilioleter of War, was De-
tained hot evening, by order,of the Emperor,
for thefollowing reasotan—Gen, Cornemeuse,
ald-da camp of theEmperor, fennel himself la
the cabinet ofhis hlkireety, with General et Ar-
hand. A nth of four hundred thoneand (razes.
vas there, and the Emperor enteringhie @obi-

net, oohed for this money, 'which he destinedfor
the marriage portion of the daughter'ofa.ra I
fit Arnaud. Gen. Cornemeuse searched every
where, but was unable to foul mare- than two
hundred thous ad francs, whereupon heraid to
General Bt. Arnaud, 'You and 1 only have been'
hero, and It la oulryoureelf who could hero to-
ken Finding that

, ho could not deny the
charge, Sr. Arnaud' lostantly drew his sword
and killed General Cornerneuso; the latter bar-
lug merely - the time to make a &gap-melt,piercing the. arm -of Bt. Arnaud. This scene
passed under the eyes of the Emperor, and so
suddenly, that he hid no time to prevent the
two blows . The matter is bathed up, but you
meyrely Open the fade, as I have them from a
snares beyond all denim eh Arnaud, youareaware, is the genearel,whe played Inv prominent
itpal In the coup tretar of December. -Withoutpronouncing upon the guilt or Mummies:l of the
partite; Icannot avoid observing that aonsider-
lug the destination at the. money, it Is extraor-
dinary that fit. Arnaud ehould have taken it,which Is equally strange that each • grave charge
&mid have been made withOut probablecause

TeeLew" Brklllillill47lLe.rhe Journal cape
nothing shows better the proves, of the Lake
Superior bniinese-etud travel thanthe eteambaat
limes and arrangtfiente formed for the present
/tame: We are to have three lines ofsteamers
*ietween Cleveland: Detroit and Lake Saprrior.
The Northerner rotates to hir track with a new

powerful engine mod will ho'op to the time
is epeeo madaccommadstione, tall her nnattrous
friends to rejoice et herre.apppearaes en these
waters. The Northerner rune in CODDO3iII36
with theStet class propeller Itauhattaryon Lake
Sapertor,tutd toms s direct and speedy Gomm;
dun between 'Clereelend and the ports on the
greet lake—these boats form Turacee Labe fin:
paler Sue, • line that hue, been tried for two
yeare and teore by the public with great satin;

• Mr. kleNtlett la'an-hyid with another Sae
titiZter, the Albany, whlott will ma in imago-
tido with the Baltimoreott Lake Boperlwro and
ttglittar' with the freight.Propellor Globebelow,
end the' Willis -01n Ahern the Palls, pW make
bia lino etronger thoniteer.'l7 Copt :E.- It; Weed ma Minott to e old routettptein And new Lake &puler line bymoral.* ilia:One. alittuner-Paolllo between the8 ii _and•Ditrolt;-Lietootrpootich with the dlidt.I•Vioidme-take:StoPotioe.-lb° Wird la now bo•leiheolltdu•or-Aeipoitige.;:—Drtrait Ada. t

_____________ ijqr----.-

Dr. Wm. L. Hreokinridge moved thalthe reg-
ular order of the day be postponed, so 63 to
enable the Assembly torroceed with the discus-
;bin upon the lzoation cf the proposedpesternBeminstry. -

After considerable discussion, Dr. Breokle.
ridge withdrew tits motion, and a motlen to pro.
tilted with the nomination eta Professor far Albs.
gbeny Petoinary presailtd.. •

Mr. 8 IG. 3.leClung, from the Preebyteej of
Blairsville, tiominstod Dr. Lewis W. Green,
President cf the Hampden end Bydity. College,
Virginia.

Dr. It. Breckinridgt nemasud Dr. A. G.
•Fairchild, cf the Pruhytery ofRedstone. A d-
erasion &nee on 'be propriety of mitering Dr.Orton from the liedtuti4o La le !doh IHII3atpron.

31r. 1701/DtrifftleTreffti-
is tandlig le thalejary of liatopatnpaillii.ther
College

Dr. Mortar moved that the whole hitter
tali epee the tahlr, which moth= mei:4W.The vafiniehel bullets&being the firingopen
a late for cbe new Western Eienaaney, wad then,
on meant', tette ep.

Dr. Wct,l, Bre ekiaridge addressed Lbellesem-Lly infavor of Deneille.
After Dr. Dreshenridge had eoueledsol, JudoFineobtained the floor. Be Bald: the Assembly

were graying vary of the eutsjeet, although
it was Importsat and !aerating. Be would
meta that the Inahar a:alder:lion of the dub-
joot to postponed until the next Merl:ably...l If
thou. who aro Interested would agree !kaiak*queotion to taken forthwith, ho would withdraw• • •
hi. notion. -The motion to postpono vat
drawn, and Judge Fine cloyed that the pensionsquestion be token. The :vacation being taken,
tbo main question woo ordered and directed to
be taken by calling the rolL •

Peoria, Cu:cloned, sad final:rifle, were with-drawn from the list of nominations. The vote
bring taken upon the site for the proposed Sem-loory. it malted ay foliose: For Denville, /22;
So. Louis, 78; sod for New Albany, SA Dan-t:l4 was accordingly declared to be the choiceof the Assembly. . .

Tao balanoo of the rec.:tattoo pertaining to
the establiebnacnt of the Western Seminarywerethen token op and adopted.

Dr. B. J. Breckenridge moved that the mode-
rator be requested to est the Moder of,Godupon Ude enterprise. The motion prevailed,and the moderator offered a fervent prayer.forthe divine blessing upon the undertaking, 'Thenamications for members of the Stara ofPublication were read by Dr. Murray, Whomoved they take the some coarsest, those namedby Mr.to wrte. The Motion prevailed, and the
nominees were sleeted -by aeolamatton. •

The Committee oa Mileage repOrted the
amount olathoed by Commleatoners for mileageat $1,060 92. The claims were orderoddo.be
paid.

The report of the Standing Committeectl Idle.Niece wore ordered to be-put upon the dooteLflominttione nera Made' to fill the 'want pro.
feteceship at the Princeton Seminary. Dm.Gardiner Sprier and Wm. 8. Ptomain. 'Werenominated. The Assembly then adjounted ue.
iii Monday morning. •

The- Committee on Devotional Seen:lice re.ported that they bed wide appointments to imp.ply Ibe pulpits for the Sabbath, for whichapplb.cations had been made to the Committee. t-

ItORZIGN ITEKS BY 'l7lB ARCfig.'.
EIGLAND.--Cottoti kept tip, with a teedtttoyto r.dratme. Breeden& were anchaanAtAtnetactive. The, spring its England whAce,~,,4.4wall ear, immanent weather. ' .• .i.According to as Irish pew, one Ali and.osPicrsite hare already left the to e go

forAilerice, end.aship Isdaily expeotod 4w:s-hark Teenagers from that port to kin, Yorkdirect. .
The mumi meeting of the British end Fore'ignAnti•Slarcry Society tem held at Beater Hell,Lendon; on the IGth; the Earl of Shaftsbutypre-aopported by Professor Stows, Bet C.Beecher, Joeeph Margo, Col. Thompson, hoorgoOniikehank, sad several distinguietted Giende ofthe cause. Mrs. Stowe, with soma other ladies,fotrepled seats in one of the side galleries. TheTimes sage..!. when Mrs. Stows entered, the 'ex-

, citement of the assembled audience rose too too--1 =endow, pitch,and it was several minutes beforethe cheers, with which the Hall rung stele, hadeuttancatlyrelieved them., When she wi thdrewthe Gams honoro wore ',aidsto her, qtrynuestanding kip and cheering with heart sad eottL"Steno—The Madrid correspondent. of .theMoruin4Chronicle elates that the appointnientof Mr. Soule as Halted Stotts Minister to Spainhad much annoyed the Court.. Same or theJournals recommend the government cot tore.ceiro him in that .ciPacity. In conorquanoo otwhat they term hie toostihty to Spate.; Theewercipondenoe adds there*, no doebt; that anypreposition for the purohnee of Cubal.would berejected.

tratx.—Father Goethe% the General of theJesuits, died at Rome as the Bth
A letter.tn theDaily Nene, from Naples,April29th, says:—" A few doge elnae, the U. 8. frig-ate Camberlaud Belled into the pay of bleples.The pollee ware excited beyond V36411t1r0. Stearin!, said they, wee onboard. 'Marineand lendspire ware placed in nary direotion; the tele-graph eat to work: the offleers froth the Com..borlaud innerly watched; andpersons Lint onboard to Meanly the agitntor. After all, no.body could fled WM. Mutt dismealon ensued,and it luatb some boldly asked tbe,esptain ofthu Cumberland,' ruts Mental eailing.ruz.ier thestripe: tad starer' "Certainly Intl' WU ehreply, sad tranquility wuagain ststored... No,strtheless orders hoe bean sent _to the posit

gaud to .watoh :warmly night end dal• Ijo
Stostr!ol U slat geed aqua for shnn." -

PHE:IBITZBIAW GENERAL AnglEgfeT,ls,
Friday Seesion.—DeMoDowell moved that theAssembly go into ballot for four Trustees of theGeneralAmembly to ILIvacancies in the Board.It was afterwards agreed, at the suggestion ofChancellor Waiwortb, that the smitten:ten nom-inated be elected by acclamation. The names ofthe Trestese elect are Bev. Joseph H. Jones, D.D. lion. Retry Johns, Francis IL Bock, andE.:ugletrin A._ Mercer, Sege.
The Bev. Dr. Zechariah, of the German Be.termed Church,was introduced to the Assembly,sad made eerie inter-eating remarki concerningthe history, condition and prospects of theCharch he represents.
The order of the day--being the discussion ofa location for the projeoted Western Seminary—-was thentaken up. - Dr. N.J. Breckenridge re-amed his remarks upon the entject. He. didnot conceive that Cincienati could be consideredfor a moment In connection with the subject.Peoria he knew but little about, hot he was oat-h that the Church In Dill:Lois did not expect theIncetion of the Seminary at that point. The(learnt! of St. Louie were text considered. Thatcity has made a liberal offer toward the estab-lishment of the Seminary. Hethought,hewer,er, that In view of the condition of the Churchin the State of Missouri, the efforts to found the

Seminary tithe would teed to pat-rape theChurch Inthat State for come years.
The claims of the valley of the Ohio werestrongly urged; be thought that great regioncould not properly be paned overor Ignored, forthe purpose of locating the Seminary on the

books of the Mieeleuippl.
Dr. Drookenridge, to dieemeeing the claims ofNew Albany said, be' considered the establish-

ment of a Seminary at that pointa dead failure.After a ttrocg argument againet the project of
c stabli.hicg the Destitution at New Albany, theI crime cf Danvillewere urged,and theimportantadvantages to be derivedfrom he lot:titian there
were put forward and commeuted upon Instrongterms. The tom le. $60,000 inoath is pledgedto old of the enterpriee upon condition of its
Icing cetablielied at the last named place. Be-ll:he Ole, eufftelentland for the location of the
leetitotion at Daoeili has already been given
geetuitoutly.-

Dr. Wood mode en explanation conoerning the
fleanzial condition of the present New Albany
Seminary. He was amend that New Albany
weld readily command $40.000 towards the en--terprier, and more if It tree needed. Ho wee
unwlilieg to admit that the Seminaryhad proved
aallure He would only avk that the proposedDestitution be located at New Albany, upon eon-
ditlon that the correetnesa ofhis repreeentatious
should prove to be correct.

The Bev. Samuel B. blerheetert, oftbefiyeed
of St. Louts, next tool the eland, and urged theefaime of St. Louie as the Bite of the proposed
seminary. He contended that that point is the
moat central eligible site which etuld be select-ed. He thought It injeuilcions to fix a louden
merely for 1853, or to locate It in anticdpationof
the wants of 1963. IA 'twenty pima St. Lome
would, in all human probability, be the centre ofthe great western population. The speaker no
gel a Dumberof reasoos why neither of the pro.'
poeed sites, excepting Bt. Lonie, &Meld beadopted. The elniene of tho latter place were
etrongly urged.. The 'pester was authorized tooffer $50,000 toward the eetabliehmeneofthe In-stitution on the condition that that point should
be selected. . -

Mr. Harbeson, of Missouri,. did not considerthat St Louis represented the interests of theWeet. Ho looked mill further Mimed the border.
That Important though dietant section of the
country is too much neglected. Ha wanted
echools in Upper Missouri. Thera are twenty-
three churches to that 'eaten of the oountry,and
only coven ministers. It is almost re much a
mien:Dew fleid-as Siam.

He was opposed to St.Lees for many risotto.
He was not ranch in love with the eyetem of ed-
costive ministere; nor did he believe in students
etudylng human nature in large cider.; they were
too apt to practice It. . Hewas In favor of Dan-ville, for eubstantial rumens.

After Mr. Liarbeeen had concluded,the Assem-
bly adjourned until afternoon. -...The whole time of the Assembly at the after-
toot amnion, was occupied in dleensslog the guts-
Soo 53 to the location of the Western Theologi-
cal Seminary. A 5 adjournment took place at
8 o'clock, without determining the greaten.

1131113.431*M0851Wil 5113103..

Cain.—Hong Haag ndriceer to the 28th ofolerch mattirto the Intelligence prtviently cam.
nniested, of the proven ofthe insentecti on.—
A pplicetion bad been mule by the Vlesroyot Bo-
ehm' to the British Coning at Bhanghee to
crate against the rebel force for the protection ofNankin.. Therapldadvancs ofthe rebels hasspread
consternation in that capital and other wealthycities, and the imperial efficient welt entirely at
their wits' end. Latest accemaia, 20th Hank,
reportedthe nixie Investing Nankin, which, itwas expected, .would fall. Delman had beentoot from Bocchan to the rebel leaders, 'offering
• large tam of Money tosecure that city from
moleststios. The native bankers and wealthyfuntilies were removiag their treasures Into thec Autry end to Shaoghae for safety.

At Bhaaglise there wee a general panic; bank-ing and mercantile houses shutnp; trade quite etetandetlll and moneyeesoiree that the dadaCo exports had to be arranged by giving moor-
ity inbills and other property to the Consul. Allnut quiet at Canton. There were reports that
a portion of the rebel forae had gone north—lf
trot, internal trade may 'perhaps be resumedsooner thanthe present petition of affairs wouldlead ono toexpect.. _

ThuAmerican Minister bad proceeded northin the 11. 8. 'tremor llonnehannah.
Sack is the news received by way of England.Com. Antic, however; who milled from China-afortnight earlier than the above dates, discreditsthe report that theEmperor of Chinahad applied

to the lititeh for aseletance, as hie hatred to thatpeople has never been Intermitted. The Commo-dors further thinks, that if eat/lettuce were "9-

plied for It would not be given, as the foreignersin Chinaare unitedly in favor of the anaemiathe rebels. The preventEmperor has,(he esykby hie finenality and his addiction topium,
alienated from himself the esteem of hbi people,
and that he and hie corrupt Cabinetare unfitted
to comprehend and deal with the present en-larged demands of commerce. The Commodorerioneldere, also, that all the asaistanto "Webcould be now given Inallot the existing Govern-
ment would be of no service in determining theis atte-of the war; that the triumphs of therebelsmallet in Inland progress towiads Pekin, which
can inno way be affected by the *parades:s of anolgiroundroe; that the war weeds of any on-.tie the station ore not more than auffialerat thprotect its own Interests; and, finally, that morela tobe hoped for, oommeroially and politically,front the emcees of the insurg.nts, than by thecontinuance of the reigning dynasty.

WiLmties hew removed hie Select,
School to Metrem allsltde room ofMr. Bell's. et thecorner of Ferry and Liberty Woeto—entrance mi Ferryrum It*lll to the ronsteni elm while Impartingknovladne of the trusties Mulled, tocultivate the toutnod both auto: Drib sister. We have long known Mr.
-Millie=as • Willful.eeldene nod rooxmful brasher.

Richert nerd. 11. P. Cain. D. B. Johnson. Owrge V011-more. Moms F. Eaton, A. U. inglesh IC., John L. 8..all. A. I. Rumen. MMus Lerkser Jr.. bond font.JUlln it...ear.clohe Jr. Loy, *launder Lenahlln. John
B. Werfen. William C. Werden. B. C.BtuekbQo, landaG. Briley. John Usrmeo, Darld Etibtt, Georg.

vylf:l3lre li
ter' Da. :All'Lutz's Livia Puss—The

greetand Inereeelog demand for Them Pill.b Nagamer
adder. at their emellarse. People try them sod hos.
mead Meat to their neighbor,. No cra who bea
euttend Imm the Lim Omaplaled, or from any or the
dleeuts vistas from a dlsoriered Matelot thatwok hasYet filed to obtalotat retell f ttotried Dr.WierataPM;end thus they bare 'reeked their ovatrey totePoPolea,by the mtordehlas curse •Bloh theyan every der Dr,rormlna. Bead the tolleertagr

.ittiternsta, Ayrl
"Yam. J. Kill You I,IIIILSO.plum

seal otoneor. or loot Fm., DreDom% Dr Dr. It'Llme.
Thy an la crtet &mud. Pk.. forward them taloa.

"& Cos waxy, Clark Co., 0., April 16.5510.Your *edict..are uoirervally ILVAd to ale eeetiooofthe sous try. Weh.,. el:rollouttolls for th.r. the PIM
orpooialr. Your.. r.pectfoUr. J.O. Sorra.gcr W. b 7 .15 drote.t. soil =estimate. he tovoAtud
country, sad pholassl• nut retail bftem taleproprietor.

PLE3I:IO3 BROTlllettetV."l Euoteasore to J. &led & Co.. 60 Wood street

Lnkl-ClARD.—Doctor birzes haling been
relieve/4 m bb cia1t2.9.1 duties 99,Sorgooaand Phisloboail. U.C. lianas noggtal,will In futon/riled stir-talin to his Prsfemlon. 01fir.99.1 999idence No.149Third irt,lit.WooreFolithEilld. L99743E1
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•Fleming Brothers, '
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